
Because of the Imam Reza sanctuary and its unique location that causes to presence of 

millions of pilgrims in a year, "The renovation and reconstruction plan of Imam Reza 

sanctuary district" prepared with the goal "contemporizing of pilgrimage urban space and 

preparing pilgrims needs. Locating four metro stations in this district and predicting 

infrastructures in underground energy tunnel was some of the actions that caused to the idea 

of exploiting underground spaces. Moreover these issues, the high price of land in this region, 

high rate of pilgrim's population and their future needs were some of the examples that 

express the need of underground surveys. Provision and implementation of this plan will help 

to achieve to these results: 

 Tapping from space potentials to responding to pilgrims and citizens' needs 

 Coordinate urban fabric with urban actions in this area 

 Achieving to economic development 

 Increasing public space for people presence and social development 

 Creation of diversity in spaces and activities and sprit of city 

Each action in this region coordinates with two important principles: 

-Attention to pilgrim`s welfare. 

-Coordination with sanctuary. 

 

Goals 

 Creation an opportunity to regeneration of structures and relations in renovation and 

reconstruction process 

 Creation a context to flexible land uses and multiple spaces 

 Creation urban connection between underground spaces and surrounding texture. 

 

Strategies  

 Segregation between automobile and pedestrians, sanctuary destination and other 

trips. 

 Creation multiple spaces with potential to increase use of lands in different times. 

 Revision and correction of space and activities in renovation and reconstruction plan 

 

Policies 

 Implementation system management 

 Developing legal administrative, social and finance framework. 

 Defining advanced projects 

 Using comprehensive management (Developers) 

We should regard to these issues to achieve to our goals: 

 Using of organization with specific responsibilities  

 Utilization of aid and partnership of different groups 

 Simply the legal process in provision, approval and implementation 

 Using new technologies. 

The underground city consists of three important elements: 

-Space and activity centers in public and private spaces. 



-Networks with the priority of pedestrians. 

-Service and infrastructure spaces. 

It has also formed for two main levels and some secondary levels: 

-Social level: In the underground levels of sanctuary that allocates to service, public, social 

and commercial functions. 

-Service level: under the social level that allocates to parking utilities and installations. 
 

Plan area and the details are observable in below pictures. The area of "the renovation and 

reconstruction plan of Imam Reza sanctuary district" is 3492520 m
2
. 416525 m

2
 of this area 

has allocated to sanctuary and the area of the project of "Expanding Urban Life in Under 

Ground Layers" is 1274984 m
2
. 

 
a)                                   b) 

 
a) The area of the renovation and reconstruction plan of Imam Reza sanctuary district 

b) The area of Imam Reza sanctuary  

 

 
The area of Expanding Urban Life in Under Ground Layers plan 

 

In order to achieve to above goals, these projects have introduced as advanced projects: 

 Joint urban spaces: as a space to connect the Imam Reza sanctuary to urban fabric. 

 Green sidewalk as a service and social centers and public sidewalk. 

 Train stations: as a service and social centers and entrance to underground space. 

 Urban space in Qibla side: as an urban square to entre to sanctuary and junction centre 

of public realms. 



Advanced projects completely are located in public realms and they are recognized necessary 

because of technical and connectional compulsions. 

It has introduced one consulting to preparing strategic and structural plan and four consulting 

for doing advanced projects. Process the studies of this project is observable in below 

diagram. 
  



 
Process the studies of "Expanding urban life in underground layers" 

 

Developing the subject 

Surveying internal and 
 External experiences 

Surveying effective local 
Action in decision making 

Surveying programs and plans  

Recognition impressible and 
factors 

Developing the decision taker 
script with focus on special 

issues  

Developing possible first draft 
principles 

Developing the script of strategic 
plan 

Finding pattern for structural 
plan 

Presenting three alternative and 
choosing the final alternative 

Developing implementing criteria 

Policies and implementing methods  

Defining advanced projects   

Defining urban projects 

Defining architectural plans   

Concluding and state the 
shortages 

Concluding and comparing 
supports and suspicions 

Cooperation and partnership 
in taking legal justifications 
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